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PREFACE
This is one of a series of final reports which document the development of the LoanSTAR and
Technical Assistance Development Deliverables. The developments are broken down into two
divisions, Task C and Task D. The following two tables itemize the deliverables for each Task.
Task D Deliverables Description
1. Automated Email Polled Data Problem Alerts. (ESL
internal)
The automatic notification via email of the sites that failed
polling for a given polling job.
2.Automate IPNs Review Process to an 'Exception Only' Streamlining the IPN review process by improving problem
Basis (ESL internal) tracking and reporting.
3.Con vert Ipns plots to PDF format (ESL internal)
4.Automated the Data Analysis/Quality Verification
Process to 'Exception Only' (ESL internal)
5.Move IPNs, MECRs, AECRs to an Internet Base
Effort to move IPN reporting to Adobe Inc.'s Portable
Document Format.
A series of checks that monitor raw files loaded into the
database for low level data quality analysis.
Effort to combine reporting in Adobe Inc.'s Portable
Document Format with a secure Web-based interface.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The papers included in this report represent the LoanSTAR and Technical Assistance
Development Deliverable Task C-Number 4, "Internet Data Logging and Display". The paper
included in this report represent the work of several individuals at Texas A&M University's
Energy Systems Lab: Peter Klima, Dan Lockhart and Jeff S. Haberl, Ph.D., P.E.
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ABSTRACT
This is the final report which documents the development of Internet-based data logger polling.
The project consists of two main tasks: the development of automated polling procedures that
can be launched remotely with no operator input, and the development of a polling engine to
launch the above procedures and pass the data on to the database server.
This final report describes the automated polling procedures that have been developed for
Synergistic, Highland and ABB loggers. This report also describes the universal polling engine,
which, in addition to launching polling and transferring data, is able to convert ABB data into
Synergistic format (the format required to load the data into the LoanSTAR Informix database).
The results of testing with Synergistic, Highland and ABB loggers are also described, as well as
the real-world production use with ABB power meter loggers at West Texas A&M University.
This final report presents the system design, testing results and real-world production usage of
the system. The copyrighted source code of all the programs is also included.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The ESL has developed and tested an automated Internet polling capability for Synergistic
(Synergistic 2001), Highland (Highland 2001) and ABB (ABB 2001) data loggers. These
procedures can be used to eliminate phone lines at those facilities where Internet access is
available at the data logger, as well as reduce the man-hours required for polling. Two ABB
A1R+ power meters/loggers are currently being polled at West Texas A&M University using the
system described below.
2.0 SYSTEM DESIGN
The entire polling system was designed to allow data from the loggers (which are only equipped
with RS-232 serial or modem connections when supplied by the manufacturers) to be polled
across and Internet connection.
2.1 Polling hardware
As none of the logger types supports a TCP/IP connection, the loggers cannot be connected
directly to the Internet. These loggers only support RS-232 and telephone connections.
Therefore, for Internet polling to avoid telephone costs, the logger must be connected to a PC by
an RS-232 serial connection. That PC, in turn, can be connected to the Internet. This computer
is henceforth referred to as the polling server. A second PC, located at the ESL, is required to
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control the polling server, download data, and place it in the ESL database. That computer is
henceforth referred to as the polling client. This configuration is shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Polling hardware configuration. This figure is a diagram of the equipment used in this
demonstration project.
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2.2 Polling software
Rather than develop new software for communicating with the loggers, the ESL chose to use the
software provided by the data logger manufacturers. This was done for reasons of support and
reliability. However, the manufacturers' software requires user input to read the data from the
logger, and such input cannot be manually provided at the remote server side.
2.2.1 Software control method and scripts
As the software for all three logger types being tested is not true Microsoft Windows software
and runs in a MS-DOS window, it cannot be remotely controlled using MS Windows API calls.
This problem was solved by using a keystroke simulation program to automatically provide
predetermined input sequences to the MS-DOS programs. After testing several freeware
keystroke simulation programs, Scancode 5.90 (Johnson 2000) was selected for its reliability and
its ability to react to text appearing on the screen. Waiting for specific text to appear on the
screen to indicate when an action is finished is more reliable and faster than using simple delays
to give the software time to finish an action before feeding more keystrokes. It also allows
special keystroke sequences to be activated in the case of action failure, thus allowing the
program to exit and place an error message in a log file. The Scancode sequences are activated
by MS-DOS batch files. Different batch files are required for each logger. Examples for all
logger types can be found in the Appendix.
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2.2.2 Server-side polling engine software
The batch files are run by the polling server program (originally written by Dan Lockhart and
included in the Appendix), which is started by Windows when the server PC boots. The server
resides in a perpetual 'waiting to connect' state which is changed to 'connected' when a 'start
polling' command is received from the client. The server is divided into two primary functions.
One function communicates with the client. The other function activates the batch files that poll
the loggers. When polling is completed for a logger, a 'polling result status message' is sent to
the client. If all sites have been polled, the server 'disconnects' from the client and re-enters the
'waiting to connect' state. The server also records its activity in a status file. All polled data is
placed in a repository file on the ESL network's common share for reformatting (not needed for
Synergistic logger files) and transfer to the ESL database loading routine.
2.2.3 Client-side polling engine software
The client (also written by Dan Lockhart and included in the Appendix) is started by the
Windows NT Scheduler when polling is to commence. When started, the client verifies that the
last polling activity was completed without errors. It then contacts the server program which
runs on the Logger Polling PC (Fig. 1). After connection is established, the client sends a 'start
polling' command, which include the sites to be polled, to the server(s) and waits for the arrival
of a polling result message. This activity continues until all sites to be polled by the server have
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been polled as directed by the client. All communication between client and server is written to
a status file on the client PC for later analysis if necessary. The client is capable of providing
realtime polling status information, though this capability is still being developed. When all sites
have been polled the client activates a data reformatting program for any non-Synergistic loggers
(the program for ABB loggers written by Dan Lockhart is included in the Appendix) and
terminates. The reformatting program converts the polled data to Synergistic format, and the
converted file is stored in a repository file on the network common share by the polling client,
into the format required by the ESL database load routine. The data are then sent to the UNIX
database system using the FTP feature of the Internet Transfer ActiveX Control. After the FTP
process completes, the reformatting program invokes the MAPI ActiveX Controls to send an
email message to the database administrator informing about the load data transfer. The program
then terminates.
2.3 System overview
The programs, the computer on which they run and their relationship to each other are shown in
Figure 2. Although the detailed relationships are quite complex, the entire system can be
automated as long as the task scheduler is configured to run the polling client program at regular
intervals, and the polling server is launched on the polling computer by default (i.e. it is placed in
the startup program group). These programs will then launch and control the others.
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Client programs Server programs
Figure 2. Polling programs and their relationships
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3.0 TESTING RESULTS
The above system has been successfully tested with various models of directly connected
Synergistic loggers (with all versions of Parset in use at ESL), various models of Synergistic
loggers connected via phone line, and two ABB A1R+ power meter/loggers connected via phone
line (no ABB logger was locally available for testing, so the ESL's loggers at remote sites were
used). Automated keystroke feeding was also tested with one logger (a directly connected
Highland logger), although the data format conversion program for those loggers has not yet
been fully developed.
Two ABB loggers are currently being polled automatically on a weekly basis by the ESL using
the above system. Although this connection currently uses a telephone line, the system is used to
automate polling and save time. This demonstrates the dependability of the system in a real-
world production setting. However, it has not been tested for polling large quantities of loggers
with a single server, nor for using multiple servers with one client.
4.0 SUMMARY
Automated Internet polling capabilty has been developed for two logger types, and partially
developed for a third. The basic principles may be applicable to several other logger types as
well. It has also been demonstrated to be a reliable system for production use.
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APPENDIX A: POLLING SCRIPT BATCH FILES
A.I Scripts for Highland loggers (Ktools program)
Two batch files are required to complete polling. The first is the main polling sequence and must
be altered appropriately for each individual logger. The second file only launches the first file
and after that exist, updates the status file to indicate the main sequence is finished.
A.I.I ktools.bat
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A.2 Scripts for Synergistic loggers (Parset program)
Three batch files are used. One runs the main polling sequence, and then (depending on whether
polling succeeded or failed, as determined by Scancode reading information from the screen) one
of the others is launched to update the status file accordingly. The main polling sequence file is
slightly different for each version of Parset, and must be altered appropriately to work with each
individual logger.
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appropriately for each logger. If polling fails (as determined by Scancode reading the
information on the screen), the failure program (which must also be altered appropriately for
each logger - although not strictly necessary for the system to run appropriately, it is useful if the
status file contains specific information as to which logger failed) is launched. In case of
success, the report-generating program is launched, and it in turn launches the finishing program,
which updates the status file.
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APPENDIX C: Client-side polling engine software
C.1 The polling client
' Copyright 2001 Texas Engineering Experiment Station, Energy Systems Laboratory
Option ExplicitPublic errcnt As Integergo t  t rrivate Sub Commandl_Click()Timer5. Enabled = FalsetcpClient.SendData "close"st us ("waiting o clo ")End S b 2If Not (tcp l ent.s te = ckClosed) ThenMsgBox "Closing C nne tion"oseDo Until cpClient.state = sckClosedL opEnd If 3 ltcpCli n .SendDa  "sy "Timer5. E bl  = Fa se4 a ee gin .Hiddis lay.Show 5tcpClient.SendData " bbTi r5.En b d  alsF r _Lo d()' h name of the Win ock control is tcpClient.No : t sp cify rem te host, y u can useeith he IP a r s  ( x: "121.111.1.1") orNove b 2001, Final R port Energy Systems Laboratory, Texas Engineering Experiment Station
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Set cnn = New ADODB.Connection
Set cnnl = New ADODB.Connection
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Else
bufferl = Trim(bufferl)
buffer 1 = Trim(Mid(bufferl, 6))
i = InStr(l, bufferl,11")
valx(l) = Trim(Mid(bufferl, 1, i))
bufferl = Trim(Mid(bufferl, i))i = InStr(l, bufferl,11")valx(2) 1, i))rl,"34 ri (bufferlFor i = 1 To 4ctr = ctr + 1valx(i) = Replace(valx(i), "*","")eplace(valx(i),"- )If Len(Trim(v lx(i))) = 0 Thenva x(i) = "0"End IfDebug.Print Str(DateValue(c trdatetime)) + "" + Str(TimeValue(cntrdatetime)) + "" +Str(ctr) + ' V "  + v lx(i)dorf = CL g(v lx(iT St dor  * 0.2 )trda eti = DateAdd("n , 15, cntrdatetime)P i t #4, Str(D t V e cntrda etime)) + "" + Str(TimeValue(cntrda etime)) + "" +" ""Ne tiEn fLoopCl se #4cntrdate me DateAd ( n", 15 cntrdate i e)h ld  S DateValue(cntrdatetim  + "" + Str(TimeValue(cntrdatetim ))Open sc at h2 For Inp  s #4utfi Fo Ou 2n Err  Go quitlD Un i EO (3) r EOF(4)Li Input #3, buff rlIf (M (T im(buff , 1, 7) = "CHANNEL") ThenExi DlsNovember 2001, F nal Rep t Energy Systems Laboratory, Texas Engi e ring Experiment Station
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